Taped vs. "live" desensitization and level of autonomic arousal.
Investigated whether variations in method of presentation of anxiety items (Es voice, E's taped voice, S's taped voice) will result in differences in autonomic arousal (as measured by self-report, galvanic skin responses, cardiac rate, blood pressure). Ss were 24 Naval Academy midshipmen. The procedure involved (1) training in deep muscle relaxation; and (2) measuring arousal after the presentation of anxiety-eliciting stimuli. Statistical analysis indicated that the influence of method of presentation was significant for galvanic skin response and self-reported anxiety. Comparison of cell means showed that verbal presentations were more effective in eliciting autonomic arousal than taped presentations. The results of this study provide partial evidence to support the conventional form of systematic desensitization as more effective than the newer automated or taped versions.